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THE DISTRIBUTION OF BLACK GROUSE IN 
GREAT BRITAIN. 

BY 

HUGH S. GLADSTONE, 

I HAVE often heard it said that, although Blackgame (Lyrurus 
ietrix britannicus) have never occurred in Ireland, they have 
been reported from every county in England, Wales and 
Scotland. 

To satisfy my own curiosity I have compiled the following 
notes which may possibly be of interest to others besides 
myself. I have examined all the available county lists of 
birds and I find that Blackgame have been recorded in every 
county in England and Wales with the exception of :— 

Anglesey, Cambridge, Channel Isles, Essex, Hertford, 
Huntingdon, Isle of Wight, London and Middlesex. 
It is very difficult to arrive at a conclusion as to which 

counties can claim the Black Grouse as being, or as having 
been, an indigenous species, but the following counties would 
appear to rank in this category :— 

Brecon, Cheshire, Cornwall, Cumberland, Derby, Devon, 
Dorset, Durham, Glamorgan, Hampshire, Hereford, Kent, 
Leicester, Lincoln, Monmouth, Montgomery, Norfolk, 
Northumberland, Nottingham, Pembroke, Radnor, Shrop
shire, Somerset, Stafford, Surrey, Sussex, Warwick, West
morland, Wiltshire, Worcester and York. 
It is doubtful whether the Black Grouse was an indigenous 

species, or owes its presence to introduction in the counties 
of:— 

Berkshire, Cardigan, Carmarthen, Denbigh, Flint and 
Merioneth. 
The species apparently owes its occurrence in the following 

counties to its introduction therein :— 
Bedford, Carnarvon, Isle of Man, Lancashire and Suffolk. 

The Black Grouse has only been recorded as a rare straggler 
to :— 

Buckingham, Gloucester, Northampton, Oxford and Rut
land. 
In many counties the indigenous stock has been supple

mented by introductions, and the present status of the species 
in England and Wales may be arbitrarily summarized under 
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the four heads :—(i) Extinct or Rare Straggler, (2) Nearly 
Extinct or Very Local, (3) Local, (4) Numerous locally—as 
follows :— 

(1) Extinct or Rare Straggler:—Bedford, Berkshire, 
Buckingham, Cardigan, Carmarthen, Carnarvon, 
Glamorgan, Gloucester, Hampshire, Isle of Man, 
Kent, Leicester, Northampton, Oxford, Pembroke, 
Rutland, Suffolk, Surrey, Sussex, Wiltshire and War
wick. 

(2) Nearly Extinct or Very Local:—Cheshire, Cornwall, 
Denbigh, Dorset, Flint, Lancashire, Merioneth, Mon
mouth and Norfolk. 

(3) Local:—Brecon, Derby, Devon, Durham, Hereford, 
Lincoln, Montgomery, Nottingham, Radnor, Stafford
shire, Shropshire, Worcester and Yorkshire. 

(4) Numerous Locally :—Cumberland, Northumberland, 
Westmorland and Somerset. 

As regards Scotland, the Black Grouse has not been re
ported from the Shetlands. The only record of its occurrence 
in the Orkneys is that of a Grey-hen alleged to have been 
killed in 183?, and an introduction to these islands in 1859 
failed. The species is not a native of the Outer Hebrides and 
if introductions have been essayed there they would appear 
to have been unsuccessful. Blackgame are said to have been 
introduced to Caithness [circa 1810] and to have been first 
seen about 1815 in Sutherland where they are supposed to 
have come from Caithness. In all the remaining Scottish 
counties the species would appear to be indigenous and it 
does not seem necessary to deal categorically with the present-
day distribution of the species which, in spite of possible 
increase in some few favoured localities, is generally acknow
ledged to have decreased and to be annually decreasing. It 
may, however, be stated that Blackgame are to-day found 
in no greater numbers in Great Britain then they are in the 
South-west, and Border counties, of Scotland. 

There is no evidence that the Black Grouse was ever indigen
ous to Ireland. The species has repeatedly been introduced 
to county Antrim, and its introduction to counties Limerick, 
Sligo, Tyrone and Wicklow has also been essayed, but nowhere 
have these introductions met with success. 

It may perhaps be noted that the Black Grouse has been 
separated into five sub-species :—Lyrurus tetrix tetrix : dis
tributed over the greater part of Europe to Russia, Roumania 
and Bulgaria; 1.1. britannicus: restricted to the British Isles; 
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L. t. viridaniis : inhabiting the steppes of East Russia and West 
Siberia; L. t. mongolicus: found in Transbaikalia and Mongolia, 
and L. i. ussuricnsis : ranging throughout Manchuria to the 
Bay of Peter the Great and the Chingan Mountains. In this 
connection it must be remembered that the European form 
has often been introduced into Great Britain (as in 1901, 1903, 
1904 and 1907, when it is known that Continental birds were 
turned clown at Woburn in Bedfordshire) ; similar importa
tions from abroad have been made elsewhere and the purity 
of our British sub-species may therefore have been defiled. 

I must thank the Duchess of Bedford, Miss L. J. Rintoul, 
Mr. H. E. Forrest, the Rev. E. C. R. Jourdain and Mr. H. F. 
Witherby for the assistance they have given me in the com
pilation of this article, but they must not be held responsible, 
either collectively or individually, for the summary which I 
have here given. To arrive at the present distribution of the 
Black Grouse in Great Britain is obviously a difficult problem 
for any one person to tackle and I hope that the readers of 
British Birds will criticise these notes freely in order that a 
correct estimation of the status ot Lvrurus tetrix britannicus 
in the British Isles may eventually be forthcoming. I shall 
especially appreciate information giving dates and any known 
cause of the bird's extinction in counties under categories (1) 
and (2) and if they have been re-introduced or are known to 
exist in any of these counties. I shall be glad to have up-to-
date information regarding the bird's status both past and 
present in counties under category (3), while I shall also 
welcome notes of any marked increase or decrease in counties 
under category (4). 


